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This portable, easy-to-use title in the PocketRadiologist series focuses on the 100 most important

diagnoses and procedures in interventional radiology. For each diagnosis, it presents 2 radiologic

images/illustrations as well as consistent, bulleted summaries of key facts; imaging findings;

differential diagnosis; clinical issues; pathologic features; and references. Leading experts present

guidance on diagnosing and treating the disorders most often encountered in practice.16 volumes

cover a wide range of radiologic specialties, including musculoskeletal imaging Â· head and neck

imaging Â· neuroimaging Â· chest imaging Â· ultrasound Â· cardiac imaging Â· spine imaging Â·

vascular imaging Â· pediatric imaging Â· gastrointestinal/genitourinary imaging Â· and emergency

imaging. Two different formats suit the needs of any practitioner: The PDA versions of these

resourcesâ€•simple to install on any PalmÂ® or Pocket PC are extremely user-friendly and require

very little practice to use. They can be purchased on a retail CD-ROM or downloaded from the

Website: www.PocketRadiologist.com The paperback versions average 320 pages in length and

are 5" x 8" in sizeâ€•so they can be carried and consulted anytime, anywhere. For each diagnosis,

readers will find 1 - 2 radiologic images/illustrations, plus lists of Key Facts Â· Imaging Findings Â·

Differential Diagnosis Â· Clinical Issues Â· Pathologic Features Â· and References. Imaging

Findings include General Features Â· CT Findings Â· and MR findings, as well as Other Modality

Findings and Imaging Recommendations (where appropriate). Pathologic Features detail General

Pathology Â· Gross Pathologic/Surgical Features Â· Microscopic Features Â· and Staging or

Grading Criteria. Clinical Issues address Presentation as well as Natural History and Treatment and

Prognosis (where relevant).
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The book is very helpful from basics to advanced topics. This book can serve as the only book

needed for IR training in residency and oral boards preparation for radiology residents. Has

individual chapters on puncture of IJ, Subclavian v, femoral v, femoral a, brachial a etc. Has

individual chapters on all interventional procedures commonly performed in private practice

hospitals and most of the IR procedures performed in University hospitals. All authors are fellowship

trained at prestigious institutions and are currently practicing IR and Neuroradiology at academic

centers. Yes, Kandarpa's book is excellent and covers a some info not in the pocket radiologist

book. However, Kandarpa's book does not have any radiographs or color illustrations and tends to

have long chapters from which it is more time consuming to get the scoop on focused issues such

as how to perform a cerebral arteriogram, how to puncture the RIJ and LIJ, how to quickly drain an

abcess or place a nephrostomy, how to perform an epidural steroid injection etc. Also the coverage

of venous access and neuroradiology topics is much more thorough in the pocket radiologist book

than in Kandarpa's. The pocket radiologist book provides step by step advice to guide physicians for

performing procedures quickly and safely.

100 chapters. Each chapter focuses on a specific procedure so you can skim it night before or

immediately prior to doing procedure. Chapter format is key facts, indications/contraindications,

preprocedure, procedure technique, complications, postprocedure management. Covers venous

access, arterial, GU, neuro spine, pain management, neuroangio. Venous access includes

ultrasound approaches to all major veins including translumbar IVC. Catheter placement includes

PICC's, Dialysis catheters, Ports, placement thru recanalized veins etc. Arterial includes diagnostic

angio, PTA, stenting incl PTRAS, thrombolysis, embo etc. Neuro spine includes epidural steroids,

SNRB, discography, vertebroplasty, myelography etc. Neuroangio includes diagnostic, carotid and

vertebral stenting, aneurysm embo, AVM embo, stroke thrombolysis etc.

Great Book!

just fine. Nice and valuable. It cuts slices as thick or as thin as I want with no crumbs-a nice clean

cut. I am completely satisfied with it and am happy to have a slot in my product block that it just fits



in. i will purchase it from you next time. my sister,

two previous reviewers have the opinion that this book is inferior to the book by kandarpa. After

carefully reviewing both books, I believe that this is an understatement. Also, I wonder if the long

laudatory review could have been confabulated by the author himself. If so this reflects poorly on

.com.Finally, is the author a radiologist or a practicing radiologist?

Very convenient. User friendly. Excellent book for clinical work and Boards preparation.

i read the other reviews and i'm wondering what book did they read? you get a felling that the author

really doesn't perform interventional procedures. i would have to recommend a better book -

kandarpa's handbook is much better!
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